
whatever circumstances we find 

ourselves. We do not have to bar-

gain with God, or make reserva-

tions. All we have to do is accept 

what God has to offer. 
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Eschatology:  part of theology re-

lating to the final events of history,  

commonly referred to as the "end 

of the world". 

As incredible as it may seem, 

some people turn down the 

invitation to the eschatologi-

cal banquet. This is the case, 

both in the parable and in our 

world today. This invitation 

seems much less interesting 

than a sports event, the latest 

movie, or some social affair. 

So much of our time and en-

ergy is spent either climbing 

the economic ladder or just 

trying to keep our heads 

above water. Even if we are 

interested in the banquet, we 

do not seem able to afford 

the time and energy that it 

might require. And so we 

send our regrets: I cannot 

come. What a shame! We 

seem to have forgotten that 

everything is tending toward 

the end; all of our plans, inter-

ests and distractions will 

cease. Only the banquet will 

remain. All God asks of us is 

that we receive the blessings 

that have been prepared for 

us. We need not work for 

them. In fact, we cannot work 

for them on our own. All we 

can do is enjoy them. Enjoy-

ment of the eschatological 

time of fulfilment is open to 

all, but guaranteed to none. 

One theme seems to connect 

all of the readings for this 

Sunday, our total dependence 

on God. God spreads the 

banquet table and invites the 

guests; God punishes those 

who are indifferent to or an-

tagonistic toward the escha-

tological banquet; God sup-

plies whatever we need in 
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Equality for Faith Petition 

OCTOBER—MONTH OF THE HOLY ROSARY 

11th St John XXIII, Pope 

14th St Callistus, Pope 

15th St Teresa of Jesus, Virgin and Doctor of the Church 

16th St Hedwig, religious, St Margaret Mary Alacoque, Virgin 

17th St Ignatius of Antioch, Bishop and Martyr 

Easy online thanksgiving payments can be 
made via this link: 

https://secure.artezpacific.com/
registrant/donate.aspx?

Dear Fathers and parish staff, 

I write to seek your support in circulating and promoting a petition that I have helped two lay women establish. Titled “Equality for     

Victoria’s People of Faith” and addressed to Victoria’s Premier, Daniel Andrews, the petition seeks equitable treatment for Victoria’s people of faith and 

places of worship under the government’s ‘Roadmap for Reopening’. Once the target of 10,000 signatures is achieved, we aim to have the petition tabled 

in the Victorian Parliament. You can find the petition at www.equalityforfaith.com.au. 

As pastors, each of us would be deeply concerned about the inequitable treatment of people of faith and places of worship. Throughout 

the extent of the pandemic, people of faith have made great sacrifices to mitigate risk and act as responsible citizens. We know that these sacrifices are 

coming at a significant personal cost to our people, for whom faith is an essential aspect of their wellbeing. Given that we demonstrated we can operate 

safely under the same conditions as hospitality venues as we emerged from the first lockdown, there is no logical or scientific reason to treat us differently 

as we emerge from the second lock-down. 

The petition is receiving wide support, notably from the Victorian Council of Churches, and we are hopeful of imminent support from various     

multi-faith peak bodies through the Faith Communities Council of Victoria. We are also receiving support from Sydney’s The Catholic Weekly, the Knights 

of the Southern Cross, The Australian Confraternity of Catholic Clergy, the Catholic Women’s League and the Australian Catholic Medical Association. 

These great faith-based organisations are doing their part to advocate for fair treatment of people of faith. 

What can you do? To help you support us, we have developed a number of resources that you can find attached to this email. We ask you to support 

this petition by: 

Signing the petition! 

Distributing the petition link (www.equalityforfaith.com.au) amongst your parishioners and personal contacts (see attachment 1 and 2); 

Add a notice of support to any parish weekly bulletins and/or social media communications (see attachment 3); 

Alert your people to the petition by announcing it at any live-streamed or in-person services you conduct this week (see attachment 4). 

 

This petition is a key way for our people to have their voices heard by our government leaders. It compliments the hard work being done by our              

faith-leaders in their discussions with government officials. Your endorsement and circulation of the petition is essential. 

I am available to answer questions or provide support and resources relating to the petition whenever required. 

In Christ, 

Fr Marcus W Goulding 

Assistant Priest 

0468 367 893 

marcus.goulding@cam.org.au 

Dear Parishioners of St Finbar’s, 

Places of worship are being treated in an inequitable way by the Victorian government's current restrictions in the ‘Roadmap 

for Reopening'. A small group of people of faith have started an online petition to immediately correct this inequality. We need 

your help! We ask you to read, consider signing and distribute the petition to people you know. 

The petition can be found at www.equalityforfaith.com.au or on the last page of this bulletin. 
 
Your support will be critical in enabling the petition to influence change! #equalityforfaith  

Sincerely,  Fr Ian Ranson 

Live telecast of 11am Sunday 

Mass,  

Ch 44  or  online 

https://melbournecatholic.org.au/Mass 
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